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Neoliberalism Meets Pre-ColumbianTradition:
CampesinoCommunities and Vicufia Management
in Andean Peru
C a t h e r i n eS a h l e y ,J o r g eT o r r e s ,a n d J e s u s
Sanchez

conservation of the vicufla. Finally, we make recommendations that we hope will enhance conservation
prospects for the vicufla.
Becauseof its historic cultural importance, beauty,
and commerciallyprized fiber, thevicufla has provoked
controversy in regard to conservation and sustainable
utilization efforts in Peru. Unprocessed vicufla fiber is
currently valued at US$506/kg (Zenon Warthon, General Manager, Sociedad Nacional de la Vicufla, personal:
communication, May2004), and thushas thepotential to
significantly increase incomes of Andean communities
throughout Peru. Brack (2001) has estimated that
vicuflas, once restored to their original population, could
generate annual incomes totalling up to US$50 million.
Whether or not this estimate is feasible remains to be seen.
Becausethe vicufla can be live shorn and does not need
to be killed to obtain its fiber, it is, in theory, the "ulti-
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lntroduction
The vicufla is a wild species belo.gi.g to the camel
family which possessesextremely fine, commercially
valuable fiber, and co-inhabits the Andean Puna from
3900m to 5000meters above sealevel withcommunities
of Andean villagers legally recognized with the title of
" campesinocommunities." Inthis paperwe place special
emphasis on the importance of conserving the vicufla as
a wild mammal, and argue thatlegislationto conserve it
should prioritize the species'biological needs as well as
the needs of Andean campesino communities whose
lands they inhabit. We argue thatbecause vicuias are a
wild species, legislation should not address them as if
they were domestic livestock, even though they now form
part of Andean communities' livelihood strategies and
"livestock portfolio." The complementary disciplines of
conservation biolo gy (Meffe and Carr oll 1997) and wildlife management (Caughley and Sinclair 1994) contain
enough tested guidelines and tenets for wildlife technicians to make reasonable assumptions about long-term
effects of management initiatives as well as appropriate
monitoring processes to ensure the species continued
well being. However, to date, Peruvian legislation has
failed to adequatelyincorporate these assumptions and
existing data on vicufla biology.
In this paper we will first give a brief history of
vicufla conservation efforts, and then focus on tracing
legal,biological and social developments from the mid1990sto the present. We also call attention the importance
of the vicufla as an ancient, as well as cutrent, symbolic
or archetypal species for Andean communities, and the
importance of the human-vicufla interaction for the
Culture €t Agriculture

mate" eco-friendly, wild animalproduct. The combination of qualityfiber, a supposedly "eco-friendly" product,
and utilizationby indigenous communities for final processing and sale into the high-end fashion market provides a prestigious andhigh-profile marketing opportunity for textile and fashion houses. Thus, the animal,
mode of production, aswell as its product (fiber and highend clothing lines) are considered valuable on many levels by both primary and secondary producers (Andean
villagers and fashion houses), as well as intended consumers. Marketing strategies reflect these themes (Cox,

2003).
The vicufla was sustainably managed and utilized
by the Inkas (Flores Ochoa and MacQuarrie 1995) and
their ancestors, who co-habited the A ndean p una ecosystem with a population of approximately 2 million
(Wheeler 1995)vicuflas. The puna ecosystem is characterized as a high, dry, grassland-steppe punctuated by lagoons andbofedales(wetland areas fed by springs or
melting snow). Vicuflas have a complex social system
consistingof family groups made up of females, juveniles,
and one adult male. While family groups have been de.
scribed as territorial,little data exists onthe extentand permanence of territory size,and group composition.Vicuias
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'. .-i move outside the "territory" to find water, shelter
:'.ountain ridges), and improved accessto plant foods.
-jr.males disperse between family groups and groups
:.ave been observed to both combine and separate (Puig
-:rd Vila 1996;Sahley, unpublished data). Males who do
:ot have accessto females form large bachelor herds that
:.'ram over large areas of the puna. These males must einerstealfemales from established groups or formfamily
iroups of their own. Because they disperse over long
-rreas,bachelor males represent an important component of
{enetic dispersal and diversity for the species as a whole.
Unfortunately, after the Spanish invasion in Peru, it
is estimated that millions of South American camelids
perished from introduced disease and slaughter. These
included the domestic llama and alpaca as well as their
rvild ancestors, the guanaco (Llnma guanicoe) and the
r-icufla (Vicugna aicugna) (Flores Ochoa 1977).Despite
numerous laws prohibitinghunting
of the vicufla for its
rine pelt, vicuflas continued to be slaughtered throughout
the colonial period and well into the 20*hcentury. By the
1960sit was estimated that the vicufla population had
dropped from its pre-colonial population of two million
to an estimated 10,000individuals. With a continued demand and an active black market, the vicufla was facing
imminent extinction. Conservationists within Peru became seriously alarmed and mounted a widespread campaign to enforceprotective measures and createprotected
areas for vicufla conservation. hr the late 1970s,with help
from the German goverrunent through th e GT Z (D eutsche
G e s e l l s c h a fftu r T e c h n i s c h eZ u s a m m e n a r b e i t ) , P e r u
implemented the " Proyectousorscionqldelq aicufia", or the
"Project for rational use of the vicufla." This project included both biological research and applied management efforts aimed at designing technologies for the future
utilization of the vicufla. The project successfully borrowed helding and capture techniques used by the Inkas
to experiment with the capture and live shearing of the
vicufla. The rationale behind the project was to have the
necessary data and management techniques so that
when vicufla populations recovered" they could be sustainablyutilized for the benefit of Andean communities.
Although the wildlife management techniques and
strategies produced by the project were sound (Hoffman
et aL.1983),the project was not without conflicts. Disagreements arose between one faction of conservationists
who vehemently opposed the practice of "culling" (killing) individuals in locally overpopulated areas such as
the community of Lucanas inAyacucho, and traditional
wildlife managers and conservationists who saw "culling" as an acceptable and common wildlife management
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technique (for reviews on this topic see Bernhardson
1986;Ponce & Otte 19B4;Sanchez,1984).While technical
arguments between elite conservationists continued, campesino communities were virtually excluded from any
dialogue over conservation planning, which exacerbated
misunderstandings (Bernhardson 1986).In the 1980s,the
Shining Path war in the Andes reduced the influence of
government sponsored conservation projects and research on vicuflas came to a virtual standstill.

Conservation
and Managementin the 1990s
and Beyond:FromStateto Communities
to the PrivateIndividual
Despite the conflicts amongst conservationists and
the exclusion of Andean campesino communitiessfrom
conservation planning and participation, the vicufla
population of Peru grew in the 1970sand 1980suntil it
reached an estimated population of between 60-70,000
individuals (Flores Ochoa and MacQuarrie 1995). The
increase in the population of vicufr.as and decrease in
political violence led to a reactivation of government activities associated with the promotion of the capture and
live shearing of vicuflas, and export of vicufla cloth to
textile firms for the luxury market abroad. In7992, the
Peruviangovernmentcreated a new division of the Ministry of Agriculture, the ConsejoNqcionnl de Camelidos
Sudamericanosor the National Council of South American
Camelids (known as CONACS). Some of the stated objectives of CONACS are to: promote, advise, and supervise
the development, conservation, and management of the
vicufla; coordinatewith the scientific authority of CITES
(Committee for Trade in Endangered Species)-Peru; and
advise campesino communities onprocessing and commercialization of products from wild camelids (El
Peruano1995).
In1994, Peru was granted permission by CITES to
export fiber shorn from live vicufla (CITES is an internationalbody thatregulates commercial trade in wild animals and plants). L:r1995,then President Alberto Fujimori
signed a landmark law (Law26496; El Peruano 1995):
" Regimendelapropiedad,comercinlizaci6nysanciones
Tsorla
cazade las especiesde aicufia, guanacoy sus hfuridos" (EI
Perunno1995).This law gave usufruct rights of the vicufla
to cnmpesinocommunities onwhose lands they occurred,
and also gavethecampesino communities the responsibility for management and conservation of the species.In
return, the campesino communities could roundup wild
vicuflas, shear them, sell the fiber, and receive the profits
from the transaction. The following articles of the Law
61
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1t26496arc ofparticular importance for understanding the
current context of vicufla management and commercialization:
Article 1: Declares vicufla as a wildlife species subject to state protection and promotion and developmentbystate.
Article 2: Gives property of vicufla and their products to campesino communities.
Article 3: Campesino communities are responsible
for the activities of conservation, management and
utilization.
Article 4: Activities of transformation and collection
are conducted by campesino communities, directly
or with agreements with third parties, be they nationals or aliens, in strict accordance with international
conventions, and under the supervision ofthe state'
Article 30: The mark of eco-certified brand of
Vicuflandes Peru (later changed to Vicufla-Peru) is to
be given in favor of campesino communities and multicomunalbusinesses. CONACS (Consejo Nacional
de Camelidos Sudamericanos) gives the eco-certified
and legally required brand of Vicuflandes Peru to the
Sociedad Nacional de la Vicufla (the SNV or National Vicufla Society; the private society that represents campesino communities and is the conduitfor
commercialization of fiber) via an agreement and
approval by the Ministry of Agriculture.

promote rural entrepreneurshiip. The marketing strategy
proved tobe abit of both;bypresenting this endeavour as
one that strengthened Andean campesino rights and
local control, as well as one thatwas expected to reduce
poaching, law #26496 appealed to consumers and conservationgroups. Onthe otherhand, the contract signed
by the S.N.V. with the International Vicufla Consortium
(I.V.C.)lplaced campesino communities as actors in the
global marketplace where production of vicufla fiber, not
conservatiory was a primary motivating force.
This became evident when in 1996,when the state
implemented a program termed "Fortalecimiento de la
competitiaidad comunal en la crinnza de ln aicufia"
(CONACS 7996 ; Sahley, Sanchez, and Torres 2004).
Through this program, the state, through a loan program,
implemented the use of corrals for vicufla breeding by
campesino communities, thereby setting up an infrastructure for production of vicufla fiber with little regard to
management of the vicufla as a wild, as opposed to domestic, species (Sahley,Sanchez, andTorres 2004; Sahley
1999).\A/hen considering cuilent management strategies
and attitudes by campesino communities in the Andes, it
is important to remember that the implementation of corrals was primarily a top-down, not "grassroots" initiative
that has profoundly influenced the trajectory of vicufla
managmentinPeru.
Did the law succeed in benefitting vicufla and human populations? To a degree it has (Sahley,Sanchez,
and Torres 2004), and, if properly managed, the system
could become increasingly succesful in the future. Research conducted indicates that the chaccu(capture and
shearing of the vicufla) canbe biologically and economically sustainable, aswell as reinforce traditional resource
use and community organization (Sahley, et. al unpublished manuscript; Cox 2003). Cox (2003),in her analysis of marketforces and indigenous identitywithrespect
to the vicufla states: " As globalization bears down and
blurs the lines and definitions of community's culture,
andpersonhood, a returnto the pastis inspired." She argues that market forces give value to the "sacredness" of
the vicufla, and inspire a "neo-indigenous" identity important to both producers (Andean campesino communities) and those companies involved in the marketing of

In effect, therefore, CONACS, a state agency/ gave
campesino communities control over most conservation
and production activities, although CONACS still had to
certify that vicu-fraswere liveshorn in order,to fufill international export requirements. Campesino communities
are legally recognized in Peru; and as of 1998 approxirnately3,956 of 5,666communities had legal title to their
land (Velasquez2001). Giving usufruct rights to campesino communities of the vicufla was both a populist
and neoliberal strategy. It was populist in that by giving
communities exclusive usufruct rights, the financial
returns from the sale of vicufla fiber would provide them
with an alternative income source as well as reinstate
their right to utilize a culturally important and prestigious resource. It was neoliberal in that the state hoped
to reduce its role in the production, management and
commercialization of the fiber and simultaneously
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the resource.
While live shearing has been shown to be biologically sustainable in spring (Sahley et al. unpublished
manuscript) and canbe an appropriate management tool
for wild vicuflas, the promotion of corral construction
and its use for the management of thevicufla may prove
to be detrirnental to the speciesin the long term-. Thus, the
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overall management strategy and biological sustaina_
bility of this systemfor peru is in doubt (Sahley,Sanchez,
and Torres 2004).Maintaining populations in enclosed
areasmay influence behavior, reproduction, genetics,
and diseasetransmissionVila 2002;Sahley2000).
Unfor_
tunately,researchin corralswas discouragedbythe
state
and important data pertinent to managementquestions
remain unanswered.Itremains tobe seento whatextent
the state(through CONACS and the Ministry of Agricul_
ture) will continue topromote this model of vicufliman_
agement,and if ultimately at a national scale,vicu_fla
live
shearingcanprovetobe a succesfulexampleof sustain_
able utilization of a wildlife species.
Nonetheless,within a relatively short time peru im_
plemented this aforementioned cimpesinocommunitv
model of production, and by the year 2001had exportei
approximately 78,204.43kg of fiber for a total
of
US$6,640,918.25
(Sahley, Sarrchez,and Torres 2004;
SociedadNacional de la Vicufia72002).Despitethis suc_
cess,a controversial development occurredin late 2000,
when thenPresidentFujimori signed the SupremeDecree
#053(El Peruano2000):This SupremeDecree,or Deueto
Supremo,givesusufructrights to personsand businesses
"distinctfrom thoseof campesino
communities,wheresuch
animalsoccur,in accordwith contractsthat wiil beapproaed
by theMinistry ofAgricutture" (El peruano2000).Inaddi_
tion Article 4 of the DecretoSupremo statesthat the
use
of the Vicu-fla-Perumark will be given to ',naturalpersons
or business
thathaaetitle to custodyandusufructrightsof the
a
thttstaking the exclusivity of the mark away from
-icafia,"
the SociedadNacional de la Vicufla and campesino
com_
munities.This DecretoSupremohasbeenmet with vehe_
ment protestby campesinocommunities.

lmplicationsof the DecretoSupremoO53
Management of the vicufra as a wild species is
seri_
ously hampered without adequate legislation
that re_
sponds tobiological criteria and socio_economic
consid_
erations. From a conservationistpoint of view, legislation
for commercialization of vicufla fiber would first
focus on
finding the mechanisms most appropriate for
safeguard_
ingthe species, while attempting to satisfy the
economic
needs of Andean villagers. Conservation of the
vicufra is
a feedback loop that depends on the perception
of An_
dean campesinos that allowingvicuRas to graze
on their
often poor pastures (often in competition with domestic
livestock) will ultimately be beneficial. If they receive
no
benefits, then the future of the vicufla is in danger.
From
thisperspective, two aspects of the Supreme Decreegive
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reason for concern.First, D.S. 053 establishesthat
that
"natural persons,,should submit a plan for
conservation,
management,and utilization of the vicufla before
usu_
fructrights aregranted.Unfortunately, atthe time
of this
writing, Peru doesnot havea nationui -urug"*ent
plan
for thevicufla. Therefore,it is highly probablethat
widelv
varying "management,,plans could be submitted
bv
private landowners.Becausetherearenot asyet anv
stan_
dardized and verified criteria for conservationani
,ru._
agementof the vicufra, the risk of acceptingfor implemen_
tation multiple managementplans without any reference
to a document that ensuresminimum sustainability
cri_
teria for conservationis high. Second,D.S.053requires
a
property title that ',clearly determines the limits
of the
property." This requirement is risky for management
of
the vicufla becauseonce property/usufruct rights
are
linked with a piece of private property,there may
both
short and long-term consequences.
Becausevicuflasmay
roam over large areas(theauthorshave recordedvicufla
dispersal movements of up to 25 km), private property
owners will likely feelpressuredto erectfencing arorrni
their property to maintain vicufras within corrals.
The
DecretoSupremo, as currently written, will lead to
fur_
therparcelization of land and increasedconstruction
of
corralsand fenceson private property in order to contain
vicufras.As statedpreviously, keepingvicuflas in enclo_
suresprobably hasseriousbiological implications for
the
species,including genetic deterioration, increased
dis_
easetransmission, and interruption of movement
of
young bachelorherds that travel over large areaslooking
for females.L:radditiory without prior ev-aluation,
carrv_
ing capacityof corralsmay be innapropriate for the
num_
ber of vicuflas in the enclorrrr". Durri"s (2003)studied
vicufra movementsin relation to water sources.Because
vicuflas must drink water daily, water sources
were
found to be influential in determining severalimportant
factors in vicufra socio-biology and population dynam_
ics, among them vicufla family size, and consequently
number of young. Therefore,even an "ideal,, corral
that
would have adequate water and pasture for a limited
number of vicufras,maybe detrimental to the puna
eco_
systemoverall by limiting accessto thesecritical resources
by wild vicuflas and other fauna. Corral construction,
therefore,hasa profound influenceon resourceavailability not only for vicuflas inside the corral, but also
for
vicuflasand other animals(bothwild and domestic),
out_
side the corral.
Multiple conduits of commercialization,which the
D.S.053allows, may makeillegal poaching difficult to
con_
trol, due to the increasedneed for logistic infrastructure
VoL 26, Nos. L €t 2
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and monitoring of the chain of production as more
entities commercialize separately. As a threatened species, the vicufla has made only a partial recovery; its
estimated population of 150,000is only a fraction of the
millions that once roamed the puna. It is important to remember the extreme vulnerability of vicufras to poaching
in the arid, treeless plains of the puna, which give few
places for vicuflas to hide from well-armed humans.
The Decreto Supremo 053 also has socio-economic
implications for communities. Because the Decreto
Supremo 053 attaches usufruct rights to specific pieces of
property, it raises a series of potentiallycontentious questions: what happens when vicuflas habitually graze on
both campesino and private property owners lands? To
whom do these animals thenbelong? How does one assign usufruct rights to a mobile mammal that does not
respect artificial boundaries? The current Decreto Supremois akinto allowing alandownerintheU.S. to fence
in whitetail deer and claim usufruct rights. Determining
usufruct rights often becomes a complex task that need to
be worked out amongst communities via negotiation (C.
Espinoza, member of the SNV Board of Directors, pers.
communication, May 2003). The D.S. 053, by treating the
vicufla as anew and valuable livestockcommoditytobe
utilized as a domestic, rather than wild, species departs
from historical practices; the consequencesfor local landuse are unknown. The purchase of land by private landowners anxious to start "vicufla ranches" oncommunity
lands that have yet to be titled may lead to conflicts in the
future. Competition between wealthy landowners and
campesino communities may increase, as may trafficking
in non-tenured community land.
The creation of multiple channels of commercialization may reduce the ability of the SNV or any other national associationto negotiate a fair and uniformprice for
vicufla fiber for all communities. If communities, by sellingthrough a national associationthat represents them,
can offer large amounts of fiber (on the order of tons, instead of a few kilos) to international textile companies,
they will have improved possibilities for negotiating and
selling vicufla fiber at competitive prices. However, if
communities sell individually via intermediaries, this
maylead to lower prices of vicufla fiber in the long-term
and further fragmentation of wildlife management efforts.2 Finally, it could be argued that because the vicufla
andthe chaccuorigkratedin pre-Inka tirnes, that Andean
people have patrimonial rights thatneed tobe explicitly
addressed in a participatory and equitable manner (ILO
convention no.169,IUCN 2000). As the buffalo was an
important resource for the survival and culture of the
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North American indigenous peoples, so to are the wild
camelids for South American Andean communities.
Although there are negative aspects regarding the
privatization of awild species frombiological and social
points of view, the participation of the private sector in a
just and equitable matter is a subject that should be explored. ]ust as many vicuflas exist outside of protected
areas, so do they exist on private lands. Therefore, by restricting vicufr.a shearing rights to campesino communities, vicuflas that exist outside of their territories might
go unutilized. Becauseshearing is recognized as being a
possible disincentive to poachers, this situation may put
the non-communal vicuflas at risk and also further illegal trafficking. Private owners, some of whom include
campesinos, claim an interest in the vicufla management
venture. Thus, while for the past five yeats, campesino
communities have had exclusive rights to live shearing
and commercialization, new strategies should attempt to
further incorporate private landowners. Mario Paucar,
production manager for the Sociedad Nacional de la
Vicufla in 2002, believes that private landowners near or
within campesino communities should "form ngreements
and/or partnershipswith campesinocommunities" (personal
communication to authors, February 26,2002) so that
both private landowners and campesino communities
can benefit. h"rfact, many communities in the Andes have
al readyput such agreements into play, enabling private
parcel owners to use the SNV as a conduit for
commercialization.
Despite the current dissatisfactionwith the D.S 053,
the private sector can play an important role in the
organization of the capture, shearing and commerc ialization of vicufia fiber. First of all, investors can supply
needed cash and logistic infrastructure needed for the
capture of vicufras (netting, mechanical shearing machines, etc.) that will allow communities to optimize their
time andmoney. The curentlaw#26496 contains aprovision which allows private investors, both national and
international, to form partnerships with campesino communities. If these partnerships are fair, then private investment to cover the cost of capture equipment, conduct
anti-poaching patrols, build capacity, and promote the
formation of communitybusinesses (empresascomunqles
y multi-comunales) canlead to more efficient ventures still
within the traditional community structure and one favorable toward vicufl a conservation.
An unintended-effect of D.S. 053 is that this Decreto
Supremohascaused the vicufla, an iconic wildlife species,
tobecome a catalystunitingregions and communities in
the Andes, as well as promoting discussion amongst
64
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$Jrnmunitiesover appropriatemanagementand conserratron strategies.

lhe Riseof the SociedadNacionalde la Vicufra
fSl{V)as an AndeanCamPesino
Folitical-EcologicalForce
By the year 2001, almost 800 communities representing 300,000 families were formally associated with the
Sociedad Nacional de la Vicufla (SNV 2001), with approximately 300 communities actively involved in the
shearing and sale of fiber. Thus, vicufla managementby
campesino communities in Peru, to our knowledge, has
become the single most important community-based
rr{dlife initiative in Latin America. The potential of the
r-icufla as an alternative to the alpaca and sheep has not
been lost on campesino communities (Sahley, Sanchez,
and Torres 2004).
The Sociedad Nacional de la Vicufla is made up of
campesino community management committees that are
responsible for the management, protection, and shearing of the vicufla. These commitees, in turn form regional
associations, which in turn make up the SNV. The SNV
acts as the representative negotiating entity when selling
fiber thathasbeen collected via the regional associations.
ln addition to negotiating with companies, the SNV also
has a central storage facility in Nazca, Peru, where the
fiber is weighed and cleaned. The SNV, just as importantly, secures verification from INRENA (Instituto
Nacional de Recursos Naturales and the entity that is the
CITES-Authority and approves fiber for export), that the
fiber is from live-shorn vicuflas, so that they can sell it
with the Vicufla-Peru certified brand. The certification
process is curnbersome and intensive, and the SNV facilitates the process for individual communities, many of
which would not have the capacity to complete the process.In return for these services, the SNV charges a fee of
appoximately 10% (this fee is determined during general
meetings or asambleasgeneralesbyr egSonaTrepresentatives).
During a series of participatory strategic planning
workshops conducted for the Sociedad Nacional de la
Vicufla in the nine regional associations in 2001, tegional and communitydelegates focused onfive areas of
concentration: 1) institutional strengthening; 2) institutional organization; 3) management of the vicufla; 4)
opening new markets; and 5) controlling poaching. Additionally, the regional associations unanimously agreed
that D.S. 053 was a threat to the Sociedad Nacional de la

The SNV, in 2001,embarked on a campaign to revoke
D.S. 053. This campaign included meetings with the
Minister(s) of Agriculture, peaceful street protests/ pronouncements published in the press, formation of alliances with other campesino organizations as well as
NGOs, and active lobbying in congress. In addition, the
SNV has demanded a revamping of the state agency
CONACS (Consejo Nacional de Camelidos Sudamericanos), hiring of new personnel, return of goods owned
by the SNV, but utilized by CONACS, to communities
(equipmentborrowedby CONACS included trucks,binoculars, rifles, and shearing machines),and a new law to
assist in the creation and protection of official communal
guards for the vicufla (SNV 2001).
These developments are extraordinary in the sense
that the vicufla has served as a catalyst for the union of
campesino communities throughout Peru. While it is not
rare for Andean communities to defend access to their
resources (see Orlove 2002 for an in-depth analysis of
fisheries management in Lake Titicaca), Andean campesino communities are keenly aware that the vicufla
serves as a potent symbol for their culture, which serves
to promote interests pertaining to their livelihood and
issues such as land tenure rights. The vicufla is also their
link to the global, industrialized world, and they are eager
to claim their space with a unique and charismatic animal that produces a luxury fabric.The strategic planning
process that took place in 2001 was participatory, and
similar, strategic themes emerged throughout the different regions, even though there are varied levels of organizatton,biophysical characteristics, and numbers of
vicufras in different communities and regions (SNV
National strategic Plan 2001).This maybe the first time
that a wildlife species has served as a socio-economicpolitical symbol for over a million people living in the
Andes. It"wouldbebeneficial if the SNV, acting as unified
voice for communities managing vicufras, continues to
improve its organization's ability to provide a unified
channel for communication, research, and commercialization of vicufla fiber. Thevastmajority of campesinocommunities understand that commercialization through
separate channels may lead to lower prices for fiber and
that accessas well as control over this resource, which
theypercieve as their patrimonY.

Recommendations
First, because vicufras are wild animals and not domestic livestock (i.e., a commodity), it is imperative that a
multi-agency and participatory national management

Vicufla and their livelihoods.
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plan be written and implemented that would include
technicalcriteria from biological and social points of
view. As of this writing thereis no document,other than
the current legislation,that servesasa frame of reference
for repopulation or other management efforts that can
aid in the conservationand sustainableutilization of the
vicufla and the Andean puna of Peru. A national plan
with terms of referencecould then be utilized at smaller
regional,and local scales.We emphasizethe importance
of including stakeholdersin the managementplanning
process.
Second,it is important that a national associationof
vicufra fiber producers existsthat can act asa representative of hundreds of campesinocommuntiesinvolved in
the managementand conservationof thevicufla, aswell
as the activity of fiber harvest. Such an organization
shouldhavethe capacityto addressissuesrangingfrom
wildlife managementto shearinglogisticsto commercialization of fiber at an international scale.A representative
national associationhas the potential to be a powerful
catalystfor both the integration of Andean communities
in the global marketplaceaswell as conservationof the
vicufla-themes expressedin the National StrategicPlan
for the organizationby the SociedadNacional de la
Vicufla (2001).
Third, national and regionalproducersassociations,
in collaborationwithCongress,the Ministry of Agriculture and NGO's,should carefullyconsiderthe reformulation of strategiesthat may include the private sector
without jeapordizing the livelihoods of campesinocommunities nor the sustainableutilization of the vicufla. It
is important to emphasizethat by having oneconduit for
commercializationit is easierto control illegal trafficking
in vicufra products-something very important for the
long term commercializationof this product ascertifiably
eco-friendly,and maintain the exportpermissiongranted
byCITES.

Epilogue
Sincethe writing of this article, new legislation has
beenpassedwhich further complicatesthe scenariofor
vicufra conservationby making it more difficult for campesinocommunitiesto commercializetheir fiber through
a national channel.The DecretoSupremo 008-AG-2004
(El Peruano2004;seewww.conatura.org
for links to legislation) signed in February 2004,hasradically changed
the participation of campesinocommunitiesin the chain
of production. While an analysisof the entire legislative
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trajectorythat includes the newly implemented D.S r p
is beyond the scopeof this paper,the D.S.008inclucie,r
seriesof new articles,which are especiallyimportar.:
The Decreto Supremo statesthat modification_<a*
necessarybecause
Article 4 (oflaw 26496)"limits freedru
of associationand of business,and on the other harrj
monopolizesthe processof transformationof fiber as
commercializationof fabric and vicufla products; ber:rr
in contrary to regulationsregardingfreedom of asscra.
tion andbusinessand regardingantimonopolisticFra(ticesconsideredin Peru'sPolitical Constitution." Of spe
cial consideration are the following articles:
Arttcle 22: On recognizing or ganizationsof titleho ld ers (titulnres)of wild South American camelids"Committeesof Sustainable
Use...canconstituteone
organizationby region,whoseobjectivewill be the
guaranteeingof the survival of the species.. ."
Article 30: On the concessionof thebrand-"Give the
concesionof thebrand Vicufra-Peruand,/orVicufra
Peru-Artesania;in favor of businessesin chargeof the
transformation and commercializationof the products
obtainedby the fiber of the live-shornvicufla... ."
Article 31:On the collectionand storage(acopio)ol the
fiber of wild southamericancamelids-"Campesino
communitiesand otherregisteredpersonswillbe in
chargeof storagear{dproduction of fiber, obtained
for its registration and later transformation and
commercialization.For the collectionof vicufla fiber,
communitiesshall establishcollectionand storase
centers... ,"
Article 32: On the proceeduresfor transformation
and commercialization-"The processesof transformation of fiber and commercializationof fabricsand
products of the vicufia will be done directly by the
campesinocommunitiesor other...titledpersons,or
through representativeregionalassociations.
. .under
the supervisionof CONACSand INRENA."
Article 33: On combinedcommercialization-"The
commercialization of the total production of fiber
registeredat a national level could be executedin one
actaccordingto mehanismsapprovedby campesino
communitiesand otherregisteredpersonsof communal origin, title holders of managementof wild
camelids...."
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The D.S. 008-AG-2004-isa complex and potentially
troublesome development for the conservation of the
vicufla and the livelihoods of campesino communities on
whom the survival of this species depends. In this epilogue we only point out the mostprofound changes.First,
campesino management committees are no longer recognized as such, and once again, their role in the production and conservation effort has become unclear. The new
entity of "Committees of Sustainable IJse" has been
formed,but the differencebetweenthe two is not clearly
articulated. Second, and perhaps most importantly, the
SNV is virtually disarticulated as a national entity representing the campesino management committees, and the
legislation does not allow for recognition of any alternative national representative entity. The new legislation promotes the formation of newregional associations (while
registered associations all ready exist), but makes no mention ofnational associations, except for a vague reference
to allowing combined commercialization in Article 33
(see above). Withdrawal of recognization from the current management committees, which currently form the
basic unit of conservation, management fiberproduction,
and representation within the Sociedad Nacional de la
Vicufla, will render the SNV ineffectual. Finally, by removing control over the cerffiedbrand of Vicufla-Peru to
the fiber industryversus the currentholders-the
SNV,
or any other alternative national entity-that represents
the producers, the legislation further undercuts the ability of campesinos to negotiate favorable sales contracts.
The brand of Vicu-fla-Peru, authorized by CITES, is what
gives the fibermuchof its eco-friendly, indigenous, and
exotic appeal, and thus is a certification that adds value
tofiber.
In summary/ we argue that this current legislatiory
approved by Supreme Decree and therefore without citizen participation, threatens the very structure upon
which all current vicufla conservation activities and
Andean campesino organization and commercialization
currently rests. One can only hope that the vicufraAndean community system of interdependence will not
become shattered to the detriment of both people and
animals.
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World ResourcesInstitute), and later, by the Disney Wildlife Conservation Fund, and the United Nations Development Program Small Grants Program.
Notes
1. The International Vicufla Consortium is the Consortium of
buyers frorn 1,994-2003.
This consortium had an exclusive
contract with the SociedadNacional de la Vicufra (SNV) and
includes the GrupoInca in Peru (the company that manufacturesvicu-flacloth) alongwiththe Italian companiesLoro Piana
and Agnona Lanieri.
2.Thevending of alpacafiber offersa salientparallel.Producers
selling collectively via state-run or grass-rootsorganizations
have been able to improve their bargaining power with the
export industry and receive higher prices.
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